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United Press International IN OUR 80th YEAR Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, FLelraai7, 1959 MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXX No. 41 
ZONING ORDINANCE READY FOR COUNCIL
Vanguard Placed' Planning Commission Formally  
In Orbit Early 
Adopts Ordinance Last Night
This Morning
CAPE CANAVERAL Fla.
(UPI) — A Navy Vanguard mis-
sile hurtled into the skies today
bearing a 20-inc4, satellite on an
historic new mission to study
atmosphere conditions that cause
the earth's turbulent weather.




The Mother's Club of Faxon
School will sponsor two basket-
ball games Thursday night. Feb.
19 at 7:00 la m. In the first con-
test the Red team of Coach
Betty Carroll will oppose the
Blue team of Coach Mary Ann
McOuiston.
Coach Carroll has indicated
stie will start at the forward
position Della Duncan and Kath-
leen Carroll. at the center post
will be the dependable. Mildred
Mardis, at the guard positions
will be Katie Elkins and Evelyn
Buriteen. Coach McCuiston, said
today. she will start the follow-
ing players (provided all survive
tonights praetice sesatoiri, fere
wards will be relay Dunn and
Eva Alexander, center, Glens
Harris, the guard positions wila
be played by Pauline Elkins and
Jewell Walston
The cheerleaders for the Red
beam will be. Mildred Lassiter,
Mabel Redden, Mary Smith and
Nelle Ellis: for the Blue team,
Rubye Miller. Estelle Outland.
Rubye Roberts and Mildred
Dunn. The water for the hard
fought contest will be carried
by Clarice McDaniel. Howard
Willoughby will be the photo-
grapher Mildred Farris will be
the nurse and Charlie Lassiter
will be the Dr.
In the night cap the Red team
will have William Everett Dunn
and Charlie Lassiter at the for-
ward post. Gerald Duncan will
play the pivot, at guard posi-
tions will be. Erwin Mardis and
Bob Parrish. The Blue team will
have Elbert Alexander and Der-
wood Lovett at the forward pod-
than, James Burkeen will play
center. Carless Elkins and Ralph
Harris will be the guards. Charl-




Mrs George Williams, Edu-
cation and Scholarship chairman
the Murray American Legion
uxiliary, announced today that
en daughters of deceased war
eterans will enter college next
II on a Legion scholarship
The girls will be chosen from
O different states. The scholar-
mis carry a cash award of $800
ard first year college ex-
flees, Mrs. Williams stated.
The work of my committee is
help young people find echolar-
hip opportunities and other
firms of educaticruil aids avail-
ble she concluded
1 WeatherReportWafted Preen leesesialdessal
South Central Kentucky —
ostly cloudy and a little warm•
✓ today and tonight, with teat-
showers tonight High to-
y mid to upper 50's. Low to-
ight mid 4(1as Wednesday most-
y cloudy with showers ending.
urning colder in afternoon. High
Wednesday near 50.
Temperatures at 5 a. en.. CST.:
Louisville 38. Lexington 39, Bowl-
ing Green 37. Evansville, Ind ,




earth moon was to measure cloud
cover surrounding the earth. but
one of the ultimate targets of
such miniature weather stations
in space would be to spot At-
lantic hurricanes and Pacific ty-
phoons.
An announcement was expect-
ed in Washington within two or
three hours whether the satellite
actually had achieved an orbit.
The U. S. Army Signal Labora-
tory at Fort Monmouth, N. J.. re-
ported it picked up signals from
the satellite sonic three minutes
after the rocket was fired.
The National Aerenautics and
Space Administration announced
minutes tfter the 10:55 a. m. EST.
firing that all three stages of
the bullet-shaped missile had
fired successfully.
NASA said the Vanguard fir
ing, so often plagued in the past
by failures, "looked good."
There is one satellite from a
previous Vanguard nring now
circling the earth.
The slender 72-foot Vanguard
burst from its launching pad in
an apparently perfect take off.
In 46 seconds it was lost in a
heavy overcast but its power
plant could be heard giving off
• bow ruinble. 'le 
It was the tenth Vanguard pro-'
ject since the experiments in
this series began May 1, 1957.
There have been six previous fir-
ings in the Vanguard test series
and three firings of Vanguard
satellites. There are only three
more Vanguard satellite firings
scheduled.
Others to Fellow
Today's firing was an important
new scientific effort to find out
what gives us the kind of weather
we have on earth. Crammed into
the 20-inch. 214 pound sphere
were instruments to scan the
clouds, sea and earth. The intri-
cate package represented the first
step toward obtaining continuous
mapping of the earth's weather
system.
This particular space weather
statioff was designed to send earth-
ward data for only about two
weeks, but if it worked properly
others of more intricate design
and long life were certain to fol-
low.
NASA said the "primary objec-
tive of the experiment is to mea-
sure the distribution of cloud cov-
er over the daylight portion of the
equatorial orbit...and relate it to
(Continued on Page Two)
M Club Plans Dance
At College On 27th
The M Club of Murray State
College plans a dance on Feb-
ruary 27 from 7:00 to 12:00. Tick-
ets are now on sale at 7Sc stag
or couple. Tickets will be on
sale at the door 75c stag and
$1.00 per couple.
The general public is iPvited to
attend this dance
MIES %MOWN — Maj. Gen.
Leonard Heaton (above) is the
surgeon who performed the
operation on Secretary Dulles.
GROOM 30, BRIDE 98 —Joe Cecil Conner, 30, brings his
bride, Minnie, 118, home to Greer, S C., by bicycle a week
after their marriage "by the Bible" in Gaffney, S. C. It's
the first marriage for Conner, a junk yard worker, and the
third ter her. Qiiothe she, 'Meet women old as I am are
getting around 111 a wheelchair. I got • new husband:*
Murrow Will Take
Leave Of Absence
NEW YORK (UPI) — Edward
R. Murray:, Columbia Boradcast-
'Ong System commentator, will
ti,ke a year's leave of absence
beginning July I because he wants
to travel. listen and learn wth-
out the pressure of deadlines.
CBS disclosed today that the
50-year-old TV and radio per-
sonality had requested the leave
and it was granted by Dr. Frank
Stanton, network president. It
was reported that CBS was con-
sidering Arthur Godfrey as Mur-
row's replacement on "Person-
To-Person" next season.
In a letter to Stanton. Murrow
said he would return to full- J Murray
time duty at CBS July I. 1980.
He said he would continue film
work ter the TV program "Small
World" on a reduced basis and
would do some reporting if his
travels took him to "areas where
news is breaking.
"This request stems from a de-
sire to spend a year traveling,
listening, reading and trying to
learn, without the pressure of
deadlines and with no need to
look at the red hand on the clock
during the 20 seconds before air-
time," he said. "There .are no
reasons for asking for this leave
except those I have mentioned."
Murrow has made no secret,
however, of his dissatisfaction
with TV's coverage of major in-
ternationl tensions. He also has
found his access to public ser-
vice program time narrowed by
the intense commercial sponsor-
ship rivalry for TV time.
Methodist Men
Vleet Tomorrow
The regular monthly meeting
of the Murray Methodist Me
Club will be held in the u
cational Building of th First
Methodist Church on esday
Evening, February 18th at 6:30
• m•
Dr. Harry L. Sparks of the
Murray State College Faculty
will be the after dinner speaker.
A cordial invitation is extend-
ed to all Methodist Men to at-
tend and take part in this meet-




The spaghetti supper given by
the senior M. Y. F. of the First
Methodist Church Thursday night
at 8:30 was a success. A large
crowd attended and proceeds
from the supper in the amount
of $100.00 will be given to the
school of New Hope.
Members of the M. Y. F. ap-
preciate the wonderful response
of the public for buying tieksts
to the supper which aided them
in being able to contribute to
this worthy cause.
VFW Meets Tonight
The regular monthly meeting of
the Calloway County Post 5638
VFW will be held tonight at 7.30
in the city hall All veterans are
welcome.
Hospital
Monday's complete record fol-
lows:
Census ......  50
Adults Beds  85
Emergency Beds  15
Patients Admit d   0
Patients Dismissed   0
Pati•nts admitted from Saturday
9:00 e. m. to Monday 9110 a. m•
George Hart, 304 No. 4th.;
Autry W Smite, Rt. 3, Mrs. J. R.
Henderson and baby boy, Rt. S.
Benton; Bryan P. Nanney. Rt.
8; Mrs. William T. Moss and baby
boy. Rt. 3, Benton; Mrs. Francis
Eugene Dunn and baby girl. Rt.
1 Calvert City; Fred L. Willie,
Rt. 2, Benton; Mrs. Harvey Dix-
on, Rt. 2, Kirksey, Herman E.
Hopkins. Rt. I, Farmington; Fre-
ed Cothan, 410 No. 7th.; Mrs.
Donald Stom and baby boy, 518
Whitten.
Patients dismissed from Saturday
9:00 a. m. to Monday 9:00 a. m.
Ronald Ray. 207 es Irvan; Mas-
ter Hugh Randy Barnes, Rt. I;
Mrs. Howel Thurman. 421 So.
9th.; Mrs. Billy Joe Wilson, Rt.
1, Hardin; Mrs. Max Lovett, Rt.
4; Mrs. Ben Cain, Rt. 2; Miss
Debra Hendricks, Rt. I, Benton;
Master Leaman Perry Lyons, Rt.
1, Model, Tenn.; Mrs. Keith Bran-
don. 305 So. 5th.; James W.
Knight, Rt. 2; Patricia Lynn Ev-
ans. 409 No. 5th.; Michele Renee
Richardson. Poplar St.; Mrs. Ortis
Guthrie, So. 9th, Ext; Clarence
E. Adams. Rt. 6; Mrs. Shirley F.
Morton, 104 No. 10th, Mrs. Eph-
darn Cothram and baby boy,
Rt. 1, Golden Pond.
RUMMAGE SALE
Group one of the C. W P. of
the First Christian Church will
hold a rummage sale on Satur-
day, February 21 in the Ameri-
can Legion Building from 9 a m.




MIAMI (UPI) — Federal au-
thorities today attempted to iden-
tify a B-47 military jet that al-
Most collided in air with an
Eastern Airlines Electra airliner
Monday.
"That was a mighty big-look-
B-47." Capt. Raymond Rup-
ftcht, pilot of the airliner which
Was carrying 17 passengers and
5. crewmen. said.
The airliner, the same type
ship which crashed in New York's
'East River recently killing 65
plosengers, was on its way from
Obcago to Miami when the near-
ness happened over Chattanooga,
Tenn.
Hurled To Floor
Three passengers were hos-
pitalized here with injuries re-
ceived when they were hurled
to the floor as Ruprecht yanked
his prop-jet into a steep climb
to avoid a collision.
Ruprecht said the Electra was
on automatic pilot at 23.000 feet
five minutes past Chattanooga.
"I just happened to glance
back to the right and I caught
this B-47 starting a shallow turn,"
be said "I yelled 'look' and I
grabbed the wheel. There's a
button on the Wheel that dis-
connects the auto-pilot.
"I pulled up and turned to the
left. He turned to the right and
dived and we went apart.
' On Collision Course
"Apparently he must have seen
vs Just a second or two before
eve saw turn But he was at our
altitude and on a collision course.
We estimated he got within 4
feet of us before he pulled
Mrs. C. R. Allen of C
had just risen frorn her
batch threw her to th
she received a f ured ankle.
Kaplan • Sam Lands-
man, both of cago. were stand-
ing in the le and both were
thrown d n with force. Kaplan
receiv • a fractured ankle and
La an possible whiplash in-
Cs.
A stewardess, Lois Borchers,
was shaken up and taken to a




NEW ORLEANS (UPI) —
Crip and Josephine. key figures
in the whooping cran's fight
against exonction, have done it
allainOfficials at Audubon Park Zoo
reporied Monday that J.eephine
has laid ano:her egg. which Cr.p
is tending carefully. and that she
is expected to produce another
today.
The two whoopers already have
reared five offspring during their
stay in the zoo And since only
about 30 of the big birds are
known to remain in existence,
naturalists are rooting for them
to come through again.
George Douglas, director of the
zoo, said since Josephine laid the
new egg Saturday. Crip has been
sitting on it about 90 per cent of
the time, leaving only for food
and water.
To date. Crip and Josephine
have been left to their own in-
stincts in the rearing of young-
although officials have kept a
24-hour watch on their activi-
ties during the nesting season.
But this time something new will
be tried.
Douglass said if the second egg
appears on schedule, the clutch
will be removed from the birds'
pen and placed under artificial
incubation.. He believes, he says,
that the cranes' success of only
three nee offspring in seven years
of egg-laying can be improved
upon.
Successful incubation of sand
hill crane egg, last year indi-
cated the same could be done
with whooper eggs. provided they
are fertile, Douglass said.
In addition to Crip. Josephine
and their youngsters. one female
whooper is in the zoo at San
Antonio, Tex. The other 24 be-
lieved still alive are in a flock
which migrates yearly between
Canada and the Port Aransas
game refuge in Texas.
The whoopee, a stately bird
with a wingspread of about eight
feet, was once plentiful in North
America Man and the bird's nat-
ural enemies threatened to wipe




Wayne Ezell, a -meber of the
Murray Training F. F. A. chap-
ter, was the winner of the Pur-
chase District Future Farmers
of America contest, sponsored by
the Courier Journal. Louisville
Times, WHAS. and WBAS-T. V..
of Louisville, Kentucky.
Wayne attended the Farm
Awards Luncheon held in the
Sheraton Hotel in Louisville,
along with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. N. A. Ezell, February 14.
Two hundred and twenty busi-
ness men of Louisville also at-
tended the luncheon with 34
other contestants, and their par-
ents.
Wayne was in competition with
86 other FFA members for the
state winning entry. The entries
were based on the boys farming
program which they had carried
out.
Wayne's present farming pro-
gram consists of dairy, swine,
corn, wheat, tobacco and hay.
Civitan Club To
Meet Thursday
A resolution was passed last
night by the Murray Planning
Commission formerly accepting the
zoning ordinance for the city of,
Murray and recommending it toi
the City Council for adoption.
The action was taken in a joint
meeting with the Murray Housing
Commission. Present at the meet-
ing also were Don Loubie of the
Department of Economic Develop-
ment. Hopkinsville oUice. and Lin-
wood Whitlaw. Field Representa-
tive of the Urban Renewal Ad-
ministration. Atlanta, Georgia.
May Holmes Ellis poin
in the meeting that Mu
requesting 100 units of













pted by the• Administration
ty is awaiting the
a preliminary survey
,000. This loan will
gé to survey the need. loca-
etc of a low rental housing
ioject in the city.
All maps which are a part of
• the zoning ordinance have been
prepared and were on displayThe Murray Civitan Club will
last night before the joint meet-hold its regular meetint at the
Ky. Colonel, Thure/ Feb. 19th tog. •
7:00 p. m. Verne Kyle. chairman of the
Planning Commission presided at
the meeting. It was agreed that
the next project to be undertaken
by the Planning Commission
would be the major street plan
and sub-division regulations. The
zoning of the recently annexed
area on the northwest corner of
the city will also be undertaken.
Several persons from the new
area were present at the meeting
last eight. urging that certain lots
along the Mayfield highway from
Five Points be included in the
commercial zone. Chairman Kyle
said that he appreciated their
expressions and that they would
be taken into consideration when
the area was zoned.
Mr. Whitlow made several ex-
planatory remarks which clarified
some of the questions which has
arisen over the past several
months.
He told the group that any
person displaced by the housing
project could take advantage of
the so called "221 Relocation
All members re urged to at-
tend since cial business is to




— The city of Stuttgart may have
started a revolution in modern
road-building — its now city roads
are being constructed right in the
factory
T new method is faster than
the old one by as much as four
to five weeks, during which there
is no need for trafftc-paralyeng
road blocks and diversions.
Otto Winternitz. head of the
Stuttgart road construction depart-
ment, is credited with developing
the method_ He believes major
cities throughout the world may
be following his example before
long
This is how it works: First, the
old road is completely excavated.
Then, a bed of gravel and bitu-
men is laid and leveled to pro-
tect the road from frost
Meanwhile, concrete blocks 8
inches thick and 5 yards square
are being turned out in a factory.
They are fitted over the ground
road layer and covered with as-
phalt. Thus, the four or five
weeks usually needed for letting
concrete dry are eliminated.
JayCees Meet
-The- - Murray Junior Chamber
of- Commerce will hold its regu-
lar semiarnonthly meeting to-
night at 7:00 at the city hall.
All Jaycess are urged to be
in aeenclanee
3,400 MILES—Rench band Jim
Gregory waves in Washington
after a horseback ride from
Hollywood, 3,400 miles away In
California. He started but
May, used seven horses fliTI the
trip, which he calls a highway
safety crusade. He couldn't
get ba to see President Eisen-
hower, so he said he will try
writing a book about the ride.
Housing" This particular type of
housing is available to persona
displaced so that they can move
into better housing or housing of
their own.
Terms of this type housing in-
clude a maximum of $9.000 with
a maximum of forty years to pay
the loan. The interest rate on
such a loan is five and one-half
per cent.
He emphasized that this is rated
as low cost housing and could not
exceed $9,000. The program Is
designed for the relocation ite
persons displaced by housing pros,
ects or other Federal prajects
such as major highways. etc.
Mr. Whitlow also recommended
that the „city adopt the 1955 Kea-
tucky Standards of Safety since
the present 1951 standards are
antiquated. The city adopted the
1951 standards some time ago.
Mayor Ellis said that it had not
been decided which was best, one
standard which included buildieg,
electrical and plumbing codes, or
to adopt separate codes for bu
ing. electrical arid plumbing e
dr.
city also has a natural gas cciee
which is rigidly enforced.
Whitlaw said that the city
doing an excellent job in carry
Court Action Is j.
Delayed; Judge !
Osborn Is ill
The Petit jury was dismi
this morning until Friday of
week in the current term of
cult court Judge Earl •
has been adrnitteed to the it
Hospital in Paducah for obse a.
thin, thus postponing current
tion.
An official of the circuit rt
said this morning that the j e
was admitted to the hospital 
day. The jury met this mor
he said, as scheduled and re
dismissed until Friday.
Judge Gabon& said that he w Id
be in court on that day to ar
the case scheduled.
The nature of Osborn's
was not disclosed
•
out the ...overall program and said
that he contemplated seeing the
, local low rental housing project












t meeting of the
n and received the
of Mr. Loubie of the• it of Economic Develop-
-This is the best arranged
nance I have seen in printed
orm" Loubie said. The ordinance
was printed by the daily Ledger
and Times.
The Planning Commission mem-
bers are Verne Kyle, Frank Lan-
caster, A. W. Simmons, Wallace
Key, Dr. Harry Whayne, and Jack
Bryan. Housing Commission mem-
bers are W. G. Nash. L. D. Miller,
Buford Hurt. and E. W. Riley.
Mayor Ellis is an ex officio
member of both commission be-





NEW YORK UPI) —A porter
fired from his job in a Madison
Avenue office at 10 a.m. today
returned 30 minutes later with a
rifle and killed two female em-
ployer. police reported.
The dead women, clerks for
Marvin Fabrics, Inc, were identi-
fied as Lorraine Rosenberg. of 80
Brandt Place, the Bronx, and
Elaine Fall*, of 458 East 51st St,
Brooklyn, both said to be between
30 and 25 years old.
Their assailant, Parnell Johnson.
2'7. a Negro, of the Bronx. wai
subdued by three male owners ol
the fabric firm, police said.
They said Johnson had held the
job as porter for the firm for
live years until he was fired this
morning. Police said he walked
three blocks from the building to
a Third Avenue pawn shop, pur-
chased a Winchester .35 rifle, and
returned to the building.
He entered the office and fired
three shots, police said, two of
which struck the women.
The three brothers who own the
firm then attacked Johnson, wrest-
ed the gun from him and held
him for police
One of them, Harold Distler. of
863 East 26th St , Brooklyn, ree
ceived two black eyes and other
face injuries in the struggle.
The other owners are his broth-
ers. Alex. of 28-87 Palisades Court,
North Bellmore, N.Y, and Edgar,
of 757 Winthrop Rd.. Teaneck,
N. J.
The ;hooting took place in a
fourth-floor office of the 15-story
building, between 28th and 29th
streets, which houses a large




The next meeting of the Cal-
loway County 4-H Tractor Main-
tenance Project will be held on
Saturday. February 21 at the
building formerly occupied by
Conner Implement Company.
This meeting will be started at
9:30 and will be completed by
11:30 or 12:00 At this meeting
primer lubrication will be taken
up. •
At the last meeting there were
eleven new members ene)Ited.
This makes a total of twenty-
six people enrolled. The new
members included Ted Potts. Joe
Pat Hughes and Max Hughes,
Kirksey Club; Don Spice-land and
Jerry Spiceland, New Concord
Club; Tummy Hart, Hazel Club;
Darwin Weatherford, Steve Davis
and Kathleen Madrey, Murray
Training Club; Nelson Murdock
and Keith Starks, Lynn Grove
Club
The leaders that are conduct-
ing the project are Kenneth Mur-






Purdue provided the 
Spartansan the second period to climb out
with an important boost by knock- I'm 
top 71-31 at halftime. The
Knights were well OVEr the cen-ing off Indiana. 94-81), and tying
the Hoosiers for second 
place. tura mark by the end of the third
q52 =Michigan State plays Purdue 
Sat.!uarter with a 14- leas"
arciay and 'heti takes on Indiana T"6. 4441/hIs 'WM/ !.4 411°441611
on the rs-the , following week end. If the 
latter s home court Thu
Spartans win 'hose twu crucial 4' 
night in a make-up tilt. The
Murray squad will travel to Brew.
crs Monday night and tangle with
probably the toughest uppoeitian
in the circuit.
Knights III)
Kiser 8 Green 29, Tabor 4
Sullins 19. Lando.., 30. Graham
Holmes 24. Roberts 8.
Farmington 179)
Neusorn 20, Cox 23. Miller 2,









ast Nev. .n. Mass.. stopped Ike
••71.1ra. 57:2 New York i3i
PIMA DE! PHIA UPI) -- Len I
ilfa'aea stopped
'Ray Lancaster. Spartansburg. S.C..,
2 i
TAMPA Fla UPI) - Angel
Garca. 134 in Havana. Cuba. de-
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By TIM MOREARST .garnes. they can start lilting up
or Public Voice items which, in oir opinion, are not fsw Um bent ' Culled Prose bakesetkollial tickets to the NCAA tournament
Interest ol our readers. Kansas State and Michigan State Bradley Gets Revenge
,Ii,ved closer to conference thorn- Bradley, bounced out of the
We reserve the right to rejcc- any Advertising, Letters to the Rditelf•
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WrTistER CO, 1361 _ •
Monroe, Memphis, Tenn., 250 Park Ave, New York; NM EL Marin-
IPA Ave., Chicago: 60, Bolyston St., Boston. 
naaketball tournament today, while venge of last week's defeat to St. Vanguard...• •_and berths in the NCAA UPI top 10 this week. gained re-
 Auburn looked ahead to placing Louis by snapping the Billikens'
"entered at the Post office, al array, Kentucky, few transmissioa an .ts 30-game victory streak on the 14-game winning streak. 72-65. The
Second Class Matter I line against Kentucky later this Braves and St. Louis now are A tContinned en Page Two)O
for second in the Missouri Valley the ,. ver.111 meteorology of theSUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier I. Murray, per week ?fie, poor week'
Conference race behind. Cinrindati. 
. Van Smith and Mike Owens
each scoreti 19 points for Bradley.
which converted 28 of 48 field i
goal attempts. George Burkel had
23 points and Bob Ferry totaled
l
19 for the eighth-ranked Bill.kens.
TUESDAY FEBRUARY 17, 1959
The Ledger&Times Sports Page
Thittilmilamout Sperm Mews * neat la Wed /Ain *orb News
Basketball
Battebtoll
Todayls Sports Nolen Today
Ameba
Teas!'
earth."sauntit me.In  cadaawas and ad.;Quauai somatais. per ?sac $1..5,4 am, Second-ranked Kansas State re-
wbere. $5.50. mauled undefeated in Big Eight
TUESDAY -- FEBRUARY 17, 1959
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings  $130.000




Sidewalks. Curbs and Gutters




  Conference action by polishing off
Okishoma. 7545. Monday night
and can clinch at least a tie for
  :ne league title by defeating Okla.
homa State Saturday.
51.chigan State, also picking up West Virginia clinched a tie for
steam with each game, opened a first place in the Southern Con-
two-game lead in the Big Ten ference by romping to a 99-55
race in turning back Northwest- triumph over Vaal, while 10th-
ern. 71-68. The seventh - ranked ranked Mississippi State ran its
Spartans need only two victories seoson record to 21.1 by out-
:II their remaining four games to classing Georgia, 76-56. Bailey Ho-
win the conference title and a well led Mississippi State with 33
ceack at the NCAA championship, points, including 11 out of 11 free
Auburn Downs Tulane throws.
Auburn, barred from any post-
season appearance, displayed amaz-
ing shooting in its final tune-up
for Kentucky by downing Tulane, Gene LandoltI 79-56. The sixth-ranked Tigers
I converted 31 of 53 shots front the  I field and added 17 of free
I throws in scoring their 30th Blisters The22 _
straight victory.,
Kansas State also was red-hot
against Oklahoma The Wildcats
I he on 41.4 per cent of their field
goal' attempts and 27 of 31 free
throws in scoring their • 20th tri- Gene Landolt blistered the net-
• umph in 21 games. Bob Boozer ting last night with a 30-point
neat Kansas State with 21 point& performance that led the highly
one more than Oklahoma's Ray touted Murray Knights to a wal-
Lews. loping 161-79 win sant. Farming.
A field goal by Dave Fahs and ton in the Bre.v.-ers gym.
two free throws by Bob itinderegg Lanciolt led the attack that saw
.1 in the final minutes helped carry six men score high in the double
al.chigan State to victory over figures for an offensive drive that
MOLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Their right hand is full of bribes.
Psalms 26:10.
Barbarians have - their country for a
hand full of beads. \\ e always are cheated
when we accept bribes.
et Monday
Northwestern. The Wildcats, led swept the unbeaten, league- lead-F. ati.by atWratilz.lxIsie tfJiigmonheests I ais30n, t.ipo,hheeon. setsfi,orrspetuthwauasuP lI twnig;4;
 
"bucket-bombers' to anotherght Result iand four_ times in the second half. ad, uruiragye tookand a ree341-1y0 firstqeudarteupr
,:r4 tee,.leierstailessal
NL . YORX (UPI+ -- Icily-
Huaitcr: 11111/4 Detroit_ outp eniee
Bb Et..kes. 2181 ,PittabsiaSh. Pa
tier
BALTIMORE Md. 'UPI, W
ne Isemea. 205. New York. kg. we-
ed otr Warne11 s Hoene, Boair.,
Lester. 133, Bel Air. Md 110.
BOSTON Cal -Joe De N.:re!
gra
DRIVER CLUAIRD OUT- Frtrire Flynn, Massena. N Y,, lad
to recuperate in a hcepttal alter climbing out of this, lie
his ear over the 40-to' embankment where bridge
• reguotilitIT-elver-POWIT eallarnun-mnest.--- Trvires--23 below. -
'MOUNTAIN. COMES TO PEOPLI- Here is a view of as re- s,t.
awitzerland iste map'. where tome 5,000 persona in 11,
• winter resort are threatened with isolation by a nor g
mountain" of ice, dirt and nee. the glacial masa v. as st.
directly upon nearby Ilefortggen. an Alpine village of
210: persons. all of whom wen evacuated The village if nt
the 14.0o0-foot level In even of the miring giant n ta
becoming an avalare he, bOU .1 as big as automobile'
thunder timer the mai:titans...ate at 100 miles per hoer The
Woold syriro.A mot Peperisteins have been trnal• to





Suu:h Mai-snalt at Heath
Kirkse at Hazel
Farm.ngton at Murray Tr'ng
Reidland at Beaton
Wednesday. February 19 •




Murray High at Wingo
S. Marshall. at N. Marshall
New Concord at Almo








LOFtAIN. Ohio UPI - Hith
achooi football coaches may be
missing a lot of gridiron talent
hy ignoring the coeds, says, Ivan
P La Inbe rt. 3 public school psy-
chologist.
Carla are in better physical con-
dition to play football at the ages
of 16 and 17 than boys are, ac-
cording to Lambert Their mus-
cles develop earlier and their




Develuprnent of the cloud cover
satellite was directed by William
G. Stroud Jr.. 36, chief of the
astro - instrumentation branch of
the Astro-Electronics Division at
the Army Signal Research and
Development Laboratory, Tort
Monmouth. N. J.
Stroud headed a team of 20
scientists and technicians who,
built the electronic brain that was
to scan the earth's surface and
atmosphere from a vantage point
out in space.
A sm. 11 group of only 8 cam-
eramen and 18 repOrters watched
the Vanguard, painted in alter-
nate patches of white and dark
green, make a determined start
as the Cape squawk box intoned
"Liftoff!"
First Full-Sized
The racket fired today was set
to place the satellite in an tartan
with a minimum altitude of 200
to 300 miles and a maximum al-
taude cf 1,600 miles.
The cnly previous Vanguard to
achieve an ea nit W a 3 a .1/4-pound
test sphere fired, Last larch 17
and max in an . , All may
'act as tong as : I . ars.
If belay's firing uc_ xis, the
,ow Venguard wh. ne he first
tall-shted satellite -a the series.
In s ven previous tries. the
Lean V nguard hurled only one
satellite into orbit. This was the
6-inch, 3.4 pound Vil .-.,guare. I
launehe i la -i St. Pati.cx*.i Day.
Closer fe Earth
I The Ate exp..eLacy of today's
new m ,onlca tiny compared to
ra 
at; 8,31/0-pcend Atlas brad into
,,tuit la tt bit'. 18. was estimated
t anla months to ai ieW ye'ars.
I ins vs as because '.t-s - i,atb4 &was
1
 e1P4ctc,k;41(iar.o.,1, lt m*.n3asagr.
li lw earth .han the V:-.dettart)
1 and :: thus whutd be suojected
to the fricticn of the atmosphere.
The Vene,,erd was graUnded-
eez: Ware a scheduled launching
two tr,anths ago -far ale spacc
agenca to' make a stuoy of al;
U. S. satellite programs. Some
m . nor chi r.gC . in .h, r ,ck.t ths . e
since heen made, hut cfLe.a.s
fnid it is eair.-enly the seine :.;
ale pi 2V..:.1.:. seven Vanguar-,.
Infonned sources sail patieu-
nir at-Aaiun w.o pain to cleanli-
ness in the new Vanguard. lhese
sources said the trciable in the
host Vaiiguard, fired Sept. 26. was
'oeLes ea to be in tin second
•tage.
"The. e was same .0 n't of con-
taminaeon or rerdue in the pro-
pulsion area," one i e urce said
He sa.d this was suspected of
robbing the rocket of the 18000'
mph st eed it needed t3 hurl the
atellita into orbit.
16-year level, the psychologist ex-
plained. Air speteas or more
He didn't advocate, however, miles an hour will be.
that girls take up football, a new wind tunnel.
than 8,000
p' ssble th
LA JOLLA, Calif. -- (UPI) -
Ever hear of a fish that can't
swim?
.Such a fish, if it can rightfully
be called one, has been discovered
by scientists at the Scripps In-
stitution of Oceanography.
As yet un.dentified, the rare
little species hops about on the
ocean floor instead of splashing
about as a fish is supposed to.
It was during a recent expeli-
tion to the Gulf of Tehuantepec
in Mexico that this strange crea-
ture was hauled up in a dredge
from a depth of about 3,000 feet.
The scientists say it props it-
self on its pectoral and pelvic
hos and propels itself along the
bottom of the ocean by crawling
and hopping.
Richard H. Rosenglatt, curator
of • tithes at Scripps. explained
that the "fish- although adapted
to life at great depths, is related
to tender finny crettures found
is shallower wateri.' He said it
is also similar to deep seat bat-
fishes collected by Alexanaer
Agassiz off Central America in
1891.
RUSSIAN BALLET, DELAYS
NEW YORK - PI) - S.
Hurok's plan to Uri rt the Sol-
shot Ballet from Ma1ow in Apra
has been postponed at the request
of the Russian company. It asked
for more time to prepare some
new numbers for use on the
American tour. 'A new date will
be set this spring.
About 900.000 planes a year
move through airports in the
metropolitan New York area.
- - -
SEAT OF LEARNING - Its the
new school seat--Study-Cen-
tee' - the Amerlcar Seating
company displays In New York.
Top haa three positions, on
theory it makes for better
reading. Cushion and back are
plastic and shaped for correct
posture Seat swivels. Average
child spends 15,000 hours on






10" Once you scamper The Lark around town and see your gas gauge
stand still, y ou'll know )ou've got your hands on the wheel of a real money.
saver. 1111' And one with style, too-rich in interior appointments, liar.
moniously.finished, upholstered in wonderful taste-so dapper, it's approved
by Harper's Bazaar! 30- And so easy to drive and park-because it's three
let shorter outside-with room for six inside. .1/0- This is a whole new
idea in cars-and one you're going to lose from the first touch of your too
on the pedal. And beautifully engineen..d. Conic on-
Fun drive the LARK today at
as-sr -.la! r I taxesorthlt•
want end any oth•i extras
I. ly 'libeled on f: 'cry C.....
TAYLOR MOTOR CO.
303 SOUTH 4th STREF,T MURRAY, KY.




The Murray State Thoroughbreds
were forced into an overtime
period last night at Morehead to
defeat the Eagles 73-68 on the
free throw accuracy of Dale Alex-
ander,
Murray's overtime win was a
"turning - of - the - tables" on the
Eagles who defeated the 'Breda
83-76 in an overtime period at
Murray earlier this month after
the Racers had made a gallaia
drive to knot the count at the eo,.1
of the regulation playing period
Coach Luther's squad held a 31-
25 halftime advantage and More-
head was not able to completely
close the gap until Williams snar-
ed a field goal that moved the
count to 52-52 with 5:60 left in the I
contest. The Racers moved. sway'
and held a slim margin until late I
in the game. The Eagles managed
to knot the count but a last second
shot by Herbie Triplett went wide
of its a ma:SC sad the regulation
game ended 59-59.
Murray scored first in the extra
period for a 61-59 advantage -but 1
the Eagles fought back to a 61-61 I
deadlock and again at 63-63. More- !
head continued to ftial in !a,
overtime play hoping Murr a .
would miss at the charity Is! ,
but Dale Alexander crushed
hope the Eagles had and c: •
:he victory with six cons, _
1,
 
baserets from the free throw lin,
The "lefty" guard pushed in 23
points. Mike O'lliordan swept the 4.
boards and added 14 markers.
Thornton Hill led Morehead with
20 points. Triplett and Williams,
flashy Eagle guards, hit for 16
and 14 points respectively.
The win was Murray's third
OVC triumph against seven losses.
The Racers will be host to arch
rival Western Saturday night.
Murray (73)
O'Riordan 14, West 12. Petersar
4, Wilkins 10, Henson 5. Wray 5,
Alexander 23,
Morehead In)
Hill 20, Williams 14, Triplett 1.1,
Harrison 1, Cole 4, Fair 9, Vann,
Aleelooder finished the gam.





Seek Lightweight Fire Hese
FORT BELVOIR. Va. -(UPI)-
Army engineers here are trying 0
out Dacron in their search for a
fire hose that is tight and fung
OWN YOUR
BUSINESS
WE WANT AN AGENT IN
MURRAY AND BENTON
Our Company sells auto in-
surance from 15% to 33%
less than most companies.
Fire 15% less than most
companies. A mutual com-
pany Assets - 340 million.
We C.40 Ott a million dol-
lar policy. Phone or write
R. D. BRADLEY, P.M.
West south street
(next to J. C. Penny Store)
Neyfield, Kentaeke




FEBRUARY 20 - 28 - NIGHTLY
7:30 p.m.
FRIDAY NIGHT -
"THREE.ANGELS WITH A MESSAGE Fbii
SATURDAY NIGHT -
"THE SECRET OF HAPPINESS'




BE SURE TO HEAR THE REST -
Adventist Church
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The "lefty" guard pushed in 23
points. Mike ORiordan swept the
boards and added 14 markers.
Thornton Hill led Morehead with
20 points. Triplett and Williams,
flashy Eagle guards, hit for 16
and 14 points respectively.
The win was Murray's third
OVC triumph against seven losses.
The Racers will be host to arch
rival Western Saturday night.
Murray (73)
O'Riordan 14. West 12, Peterson s
4. Wilkins 10, Henson 5, Wray 5,
Alexander 23. •
Morehead In)
Hill 20, Williams 14. Triplett le.
Harrison 1, Cole 4, Fair 9, Yantes
4.
Seek Lightweight Fire Hese
FORT BELVOIR. Va. —(UPD—
Army engineers here are trying
out Dacron in their search for a
fire hose that is light and fungus-
OWN YOUR
BUSINESS
WE WANT AN AGENT IN
MURRAY AND BENTON
Our Company sells auto in-
surance from 15% to 3.3,̀",
less than most companies
Fire 15% less than most
companies. A mutual com-
pany Assets — 340 million
We cap write a million dol-
lar policy. Phone or write
R. D. BRADLEY, P.M.
West South Street
(next to J. C. Penny Sturei
Mcyfield, KentL:cky




20 - 28 — NIGHTLY
7:30 p.m.
TH A MESSAGE FOR MURRAY"
A PP IN E S S.
LIJAH"
GION"
-0 HEAR THE REST —
tist Church
I 'Why doe t you ask Arire
ale.tit It:— Floyd Meade: 'Why
do I have to go talking about
'It ?"
' 'Because," said Harlingen. his
voice heavy with sardonic ern-
phests. *you'll have to go tutiting
,about it when you're In the wit-
!mesa chair. Where was he for that
twenty minute.
A raid rioyd "Any time
we were ari,und Fort,:i-eighth
Street he used to take off for one
of those flea-bag boarding houses
down the block here to see the
dame who runs it Helene some-
thing-or-other She's nut" about
Arnie That's all there was to it
that day. Just another call on
Helene."
"That's all!" Harlingen said in
outrage -When Miller might have
an Interest in that woman' When
he might be hitting at Lundeen
out of plain jealousy? Why would
you and Lundeen even try to keep
anything as important as this
hushed up?"
Floyd said doggedly: -Because
of Arnie's girl, that's why! I
know she's straight-laced How
do you think she'd feel if she
found out about Arnie's seeing a
married woman on the sly?"
It wasn't hard to understand
Harlingen's train of thought Lun
dean had been caught holding
out on him; Lundeen could not
be completely trusted any more.
Yet Lundeen had apparently act-
ed out of chivalry: he was willing
to Martyr himself to keep Ruth
Vincent's respect That was some-
thing Harlingen could appreciate
and condone But, to go a logical
step further, what kind of man
could claim Ruth Vincent and
still play around behind her back?
Murray said abruptly: "There's
no use standing here like this.
The smart thing to do Is talk to
this Helene. If she has anything
to do with Miller it might come
out that way."
He turned to Floyd, who stood
sullenly hunched into his coat,
his hands thrust deep into his
pockets, a sorry Judas wonder-
ing how he had come to this
plight. "Where de I find this
dnme?"
It's that first brownstone
down the block there, right after
the warehouse."
• • •
The neon sig-n In the window
of the house flickered wildly:
00MS FOR ENT. It said. A man
answered the doorbell, a gnome-
like little man with a few strands
of white hair combed across his
head, a waxen pallor, and a pair
of enormous, fanlike ears. He
equintel suspiciously at Murray
"You looking for a room?" he
said. His voice was as thin and
quavering as a note badly played
on the E-string of a violin.
"No, I'm looking for the owner.
Is she in?"
The man wheezed and coughed.
From his expression the sounds
were probably intended to be a
laugh.
"You mean Helene, she's been
lying about it. She's my wife, but
I'm the owner I'm the only owner
around here. Every stick and
stone here, it, In my name."
*That's fine," Murray said, "but
she's the one I wart Is she in
"She s in." The man thumbed
Murray Inside, and carefully
Clo.scd the door behind him Then
it* led the way along a dark cor-
ridor which rec!zed of cabbage
and disinfectant to a kitchen at
its far end. The kitchen was ob-
vfous15 th center of household
life here.
, At the table ip the middle of
the room a *arisen was under-
going some process of beautifi-
cation She sat forward ho',Iing
dripping-wet red hair over a bowl
of murky fluid.
I "Now what ?" she said, and
peered through the tangle of hair
at Murray Then she slung the
hair back to her shoulders and
smiled up at turn, a surprisingly
young girl with wise, cat-green
eyes and a childishly pretty face.
-Hey," she said, -you're cute."
The old man Deemed Indifferent
to this. "See that?" he said to
Murray, hefting the weight of
hair. "Costs eight bucks to do in
one of them beauty parlors COSTA
me one buck 11 I do It for her
right here Takes a fool woman
not to know how much seven
bucks is worth IS your pocket
The girl looked oyly at Mur-
ray "I'm really a natural red-
head, but sometimes it needs
touching up, and he does it real
good. But never mind him. You
got any business here?"
"Tve got business," Murray
said 'I'm handling a law case
for somebody named Arnold Lun-
deen. Yoti know him!'"
"Know him! Are you kidding!" _
"No."
"Mister, Arnie's my boy friend.
As soon as daddy here kicks off
he and I are getting married.
You mean, you're handling his
case, and you don't know that "
The flame of the match he wa.r
holding suddenly stung Murray $
fingers. He dropped the match.
and then with great care ground
It out under his heel.
"No," he said. "I don't But you
can see why he dieln t want to
talk about you I guess he'd do
anything to keep you from get-
ting involved in this mesa -
The girl's eyes shone. "That's
Arnie, all right Isn't he the
sweetest man thing you ever met
up with? I even told him I'd
stand tight up In court for him,
but he said that was 0-U-T,
out"
"You mean," Murray said,
"you'd be a witness for him in
court"
"Sure I would. What's on your
mind?" the girl said.
"Do you know this Its Miller,
teas bookie who's supposed to
have paid off Lundeen?"
"No, I don't. I wouldn't WILIne
my time on his kind. Look, next
time you talk to Arnie., mister—
hey, what's your name, anyhow?"
Murray handed her hie card.
"I'm worldhg with his lawyer."
"Oh. Well, anyhow, Murray,
when you see Arnie you tell him
to keep on writing Me."
"And have him jump on me for
bothering you with this?"
The girl thought that over hap-
pily. "He would, too, the doll He
can be real worrisome some-
times."
"You see? Best thing right now
le to keep It to ourselves Don't
till him anything &bout IL When
we need you In court rll get in
touch with Iota"
(Continued Tomorrow I
CRITICS, PARENTs, EDUCATORS —
ALL LOATHE ME FOR MAKING
HORROR MOVIES —BUT THE PUBLIC
  EATS 'EM UP!! AND NOW









lesponsible person from this
irea, to service and collect from
eectric cigarette dispensers. No
;ening. Car, references, a nd
1449.00 to $2,245.00 investment
aecessary. 7 to 12 hours weekly
sets excellent return. Possible
full-time work. For local inter-
new give phone and partic-
dars. Write Okla. International
isles St Mfg. Co. of Ill., P. 0.
Box 6213, Chicago 80, Ill. 2-18C
L HELP WANTED
HEALTH AND ACCIDENT Sales
man opening in Murray area
Write Reserve Life Ins. Company
P. 0, Box 1038, Paducah, Ken
tucky. 2-18C
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our appre-
ciation for the liberal contribution
made by so many fine people
which enabled Ronnie Dowdy to




Kirksey Route Two News
Mrs. Nettie Perry went to Pa-
ducah Monday to see an eye
specialist_
Al Farless has taken to Mem-
phis to a hospital for an opera-
tion. Wish for him a speedy
recover)'.
Cara Carnell went to a sale at
the home place of her cousin
about three weeks ago and pur-
bought over fifty years ago. It
has two large miners doors and
Mrs. Carnet' removed the old
varnish and revarnished it
he is really proud of it.
Sorry to hear of the death of
Freeman Wilford, son of Terry
and Alma Witford who lived in
Graves County. We have known
him and his wife all their lives,
went to school together. Our sym-
pathy goes to the bereaved ones.
Mrs. Nettie Perry has sold her
farm to a Mr. Noel of Cadiz. She
has bought a house and lot in
Kirksey from Thad Imes. She is
planning on moving in the near
future. Sorry to give her up as
she has been a good neighbor
since 1931.
Sorry to hear of the death of
Mrs. Vance and Pamelia Harrison.
Mrs. Vance's daughter. Lillie Far-
ris was one of our neighbors and
the Harrison's live near us now.
Our sympathy goes to the two
families.
Visitors in the home of Scottie
Free and wife Sunday were two
of his brothers, Fred and Joe
Free and families of Paducah.
Charlie Perry, Mrs. "tuddie Cole
and Mrs. Emma Fielder of Mar-
shall County visited their sister-
Kirksey. RPD 2, several days
last week.
Clyde Jones, the Watkins agent
made his regular trip a fed days
ago. He makes a visit once each
month clycl,. ,s a nice friendly
Family Shoe Store
This Week's Special '
Women's Samples
4 - 4 1 z B Only
NEW SPRING STYLES
Heels - Casuals - Flats - Sports
Save 40 to 60%
Priced From '3.99 to 55.99







fellow and sure likes for you to
buy his products.
Well we have lots of rainy
cloudy weather and high waters.
Do hope it does not get too ser-
ious like it did in 1936. Roads
are geting awfully bad.
'There is lots of sickness and
death, so, many heart attacks
among our young as well as old.
The ehristian home is the mas-
ters work shop where the pro-
cesses of character molding is
and silently, lovingly, faithfully and
successfully carried on,
God would do much more for
us than he does if only we did
not so soon become puffed up
so that he must withhold his
blessings to save us from pride
and consequent distruction.
Be Be courteous to all, but in-




TOKYO (UPI) — Communist
Radio Peiping said today two
animals once thought to be non4
existent in China-the elephant
and the ehinoceros-have been
discovelred near the Burmese
border. -
'ROB' COURT
BRESCLA, Italy (UPI) — Thi-
eves broke into the local court
of appeals during the week-end
and stole $1,600 in banknotes
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Save more than ever •
on first cost, gas, upkeep •
;z1;
,,- •
You've seen the others grow in size and price— RAMBLER AMEIIICAN STATION WAGON
now see how much more you can save with
Rambler. Hundreds on first cost. New gas econ-
omy. Top resale. Easiest parking. Personalized
• Comfort: sectional sofa front seats glide back
• and forth individually. Go Rambler 6 or V-8.
•
• WILSON MERCURY-RAMBLER, 515 So. 12th Strect ' ••1 '•










fiant $300 so First Coif
$7,0e 'es, than otter Wading
, r.1.5 nag:, 811.4 on
a compar,on .at m61 altaf
'toastmaster sessestsd
Sell 5 assuager Isom.
NOT
LOST
BEFORE WE USE • BRACE
THE-sHNERI-5•+(AVER!- yORESELPt,
54AKE1-'‘WEAPON'!- BOYS?!
WE'LL SET 'EM UP
WITH THE Z-Ritig Ca.
Com a•,, Us* 144.• hodlooft.
We IMMEDIA- TELY GO
INTO PRODUCTION vVITH *THE ,





by litaabura Van Burls
OUT OF THESE , A HICK
WE START WiThipiNG,FRom
WHO CAN RUN GAMUT
OF EMOT4)NS — FRONI
FEAR 10 CONSTERNATION,
NOW, BEFO' Al4
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LEDGER & TIMES  MURRAY, KENTUCKY
YOU'LL FIND IT' IN THE WANT ADS
• FOR SALE  I
make car bed. $10.00. Call PLaza
3-4707.
INCH ELECTRIC RANGE with
g-tail — $35.00. Good condition.
at 207 Woodlawn. 2-19P
'TEA NICE THREE BEDROOM
ick in Meadow Lane subdivision,
rge living room with wall to  
all carpet, large stone fireplace,
e family room including den,
and dining area. Kits:hen
lots of cabinets and exhaust  
n for stove, overhead storage,
y nice bath. Has FHA loan,
er will transfer. No closing
ts.
2-17C
4 BEDROOM BRICK, 2 baths,
Air conditioner, near Colege. $15,-
500. Interested in trade for farm.
PLaza 3-2649. 2;19C
ACRE FARM WITH GOOD
acco base, will sell for $1800
TRA NICE 60 ACRE FARM
h modern house, new tobacco
new stock barn, 3 large
cis, $8750 full price. Roberts
Welty. Phone PLaza 3-1651. 2-I9C
Amp ELECTRIC MOTORS and
ushd electric heaters. Phone PLaza
31930, Brandon Dill. 2-19
B OWNER, NEW THREE BED-
n brick house on Sunny Lane.
loan obtainable. Price $9,-
.00. Phone PL 3-3903. Also good
cling lot on Meadow Lane.
cc $1,250.00
MPLE SHOES SIZE 4 -
- $6.95. Spring Samples. Lil-
o's. 2-20C
ISTFRED BLACK and tan
n pups IS weeks old. James
tchuson, Murray Route 2, phone
aza 3-2339. 2-18P
• Y AZOO DRAGSTER ( Hot
I. Brand new. Contact Murray
chine and Tool Compeny. 2-21C









No previous experience needed.
Must be willing to spend one
hour a day, four days a week,
en short, practical industrial
training using actual equipment
ander the guidance of our en-
gineers. Arrangements will be
made for those accepted so that
training will not interfere with
present employment. Positions
for which this training will
qualify you currntly pay $90
0 $140 per week.
if you have a sincere desire
to better yourself with a steady
job and income, we will be
glad to discuss these opportuni-
ties with you. No obligation for
strictly confidential interview
with our bon ded personnel
man.
Please write UNITED ELEC-
TRONICS LABORATORIES,
Noe No.32-E, Murray, Ky., giv-
ing age, address, working hours
at present: also phone number




HOUSE WITH LARGE LOT or
acreage in or near city. Cash
transaction. Over $7,000.00 do not
apply. Write, giving description,
location and price. Box 32-D, Mur-
ray, Ky.
NOTJCE
ONLY 61.50 PER WEEK will pu
a new Singer Vacuum Cleaner in
your home. For information Call
Bill Adams PL 3-1757 or PL 3-
5480, 201 South 13th Street, Mur-
ray. TFC
WOMEN—PART TIME: Earn ex-
tra money during y our spare
hours. Pleasant work. Ideal for
mothers who can work 2 or 3
, hours per day or evening at times
convenient to them. Also, for em-
ployed women who wish to add
to their income. No party sales
work. For interview write Mrs.
Blanch Hicks, RFD 7, Benton, Ky.
If in rural area, indicate direc-
tions to home from nearest town
and ikone number. 2-18C
FOR RENT I
FURNISHED BASEMENT Apart-
ment. 400 North 8th. Call PLaza
3-3914. TFC
HOUSE TRAILER. Can be seen
at Britt's Trailer Court West of
the College on Main St. Phone
Maze 3-2265. 2-19C
UNFURNISHED APARTMENT
with three rooms and- both. $30
mo. Near College Shown by ap-




tr_esterrlakt. iit& im &WM TO1 tri rept mud by yordiname at lb. aware Dahlia' or. Madan Herm distributed by gnu natio. Irealewe
1.1•11.Y1 lit" t.0
A r t,• La.. ....a, • ,,ihes
r Nes Yorit  tinsel. NM been chat ge4 oy the
• tit set Attorney irtiti 4C, eptuse •
SI 410 order to erten (.1.!,lie t4chratTe.
a stand-in for Int Miller a book•
niaNer instead La NI tiler and with
pti iury fur clenytaa the bribe ingot e
a grand Jury Lundeen's attorney
1Fts 'WI Harlingen ha, liqedtql eel
VS , • ,tetectIve Mori a) Kir!, to Ins est,.
psi e the rear Hurts' it nom-more to
hi,.n hm good eels! inns with the
ax,. .,0 depart Mast apap it kilo titan, to
Ft., el ini eioent when ne marl s
Lundeen** Ranee,- tovelv Ruth Vie
taimt
The more deeply Murtio, fails in
I0,f With Ruth lb. more sag, he
bc. Imes tO [trove that Lundeen is
✓eady gladly. that Hartmans is▪ ,mentai snit that Ruth Is
miat•Itest in her chutes of • future
Stubbiest
blurrier sad Harlingen Isere tot-sled
Benny Floyd. a policeman who was
parroting the oeat with 1..undoen at
the twist ot the *tirade arrest and
the three are rev ialt the area.
When they stop at a hot dog stand
kim rae. con.ereeii in Spanish with the
counterman
CHAPTER 7
WTSIVE the not-dog stand,
k / Benny Floyd said to Murray
EHrk. "I wish I could jabber Span-
lab like you." There wes the light
o: professional interest in his eye.
"The counterman was saying
• rnethIng about the numbers
game, wasn't he? The bolita.
What was that about ?"
"Nothing," Murray said. "'He
• told me he stays away from the
ra,keta. I don't think he's Ping
about it either."
"Well, what did you find out?"
Ralph Hertingen demanded.
"I wasn't trying to find out
anything from him." Murray said
iropatiently. "Look. 1 went to get
together With Wykoff There are
questions about Miller's opera-
tions, his pay-offs. things like
that which Wykoff could clear up
In no time. And the only way
A ell ever get together is for him
to come to me. That's what
want our friend in there to do—
shake the grapevine a little and
Stir up some interest Then we'll
see."
"I don't know," Harlingen said.
"NNekeffs been co-operating with
the D.A.'s office since they nabbed
him. Why would he take any 111-
terra/ in Lundeen' troubles?"
"Because a man like Wykoff
wants to know what cards every-
body is holding. Meanwhile," Mur-
ray said to Floyd, 'let's get back
to the arrest. What did you and
Lundeen do after you ate? Keep
no,ving downtown the same
way?"
Floyd rubbed s hand slowly
over his face, his brow furrowed
with concentration. -Well, no," he
sail nt last. "Not exactly."
"What do you mean?" Harlin-
gen asked. "Was Lundeen out of
your sight for any length of
time?"
"Well," Floyd said. "there's a
couple of hotels acrinte the way,
and I went over to check them "
"How long was It before you
got together again!" Murray
asked. "Twenty minutes?"
"It could be. That's about what
It was. guess"
Harlingen looked aghast. "You
mean that just before Lundeen
arrested Sehrade he was off
someplace where you weren't even
in touch with him!"
"I knew where to get In teneh














Bettina and "Butch" Niccum
celebrated their seventh arc sixth
birthdays, respectively. w th a
combination party at their home,
901 SycaMore Street.
Games were played and gifts
were opened. The hostess. Mrs.
Betty Niccurn. sawed a party
plate of cake. ice cream. cookies.
mints and hot chocolate i. Gary
Overbey. Nancy Thurmond. Kathy
Crider, Mike Speegle. Chas and
Diane. Connie Niccurr. thr hon-


























10:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Monday, Wednesday,
Thursday, and Friday







The Music department of the
WAATIall'S club will meet at the
club house at 7:30 in the evening.
The program will be -Stars of the
Future." Hostesses will be Mes-
dames Willia mFurgerson. Edna
Gowans, Wilhssn Gunning. James
Lassiter, Robert Miller and Miss
Madelyn Lamb.
• • • •
Circle No. 3 of he W.S.C_S. of
the First Methodist church w:11
meet at 2:30 o'clock in the home
of Mrs. Charles Mason Baker,
North 10th street. Mrs_ Alice Jones
is in charge of the program.
• • • •
home of Miss Mary Montgomery.
. • • • •
Saturday. February 21st
A buffet dinner will be served
before the Murray-Western game
from 500 to 7:00 p.m. at the Mur-
ray Woman's Club House on Vine
Street. Proceeds will go toward
the club's paving project.
• • • •
Group one of the C. W. F. of
the First Christian Church will
hold a rummage sale at the
American Legion Building from
9 a. m. to 4 p. m.
• • • •
The DAR will meet at 2:30 in
the home of Mrs. A. W. Russell,
321 North 7th Stret. Members are
Circle One of the First Metho- pleas asked to note change of
dist church's WSCS will meet in luncheon will be served at noon.
the social hall of the church at
2.30 in the afternoon. 
'meeting date.
• • • •
Monday. February 23rd
Circle Two of the First Metho- The American Leg:op Auxiliary
dist church will meet in the home will meet for dinner at the Ken.
of Mrs. George Smith at 2:30 in lucky Colonel at 630 in the even-
the afternoon. Dr. Floy Robbins ing. Mrs Max Churchill, Arneri-
will be co-hostess. canism chairman, is in charge of
the program. Guest speaker will
be Mrs. Olga Freeman speaking
on "Americanism." Legion mern-
:bers are invited to attend the
dinner meeting with their wives.
• • • •
Ykareaay, February 26th
The Zeta department of the
Murray Woman's club will meet
at the club house at 7-30 in the
evening. It will be an open meet-
ing. Hostesses are Mesdames W. C.
• • • •
Elkins, 1..ubie Veale, C. H. Hulse,
chorus rehearsal w.11 Ace Mciteynolds, Donald Crawford
follow the meeting. and Max Beale.
• • • • • • • •
Saturday, February 29th
Wedonesday. February llith
The Alpha department, if the
Natures Palet Garden Club oman's club will meet in the
will meet in the ome of sirs. L.
E. Fisk at 2 p.m Each member is
urged to attend. Mrs. Fisk will
bring the lesson.
• • • •
'Thursday. February 19th
The WatIJ of the Elm Grove
Baptist church will meet at 9 sin.
in the home of Mrs. Keys KeeL ,
The group will study the book concord 4-H-Ways of Witnessing" in the
morning and the Royal Service
program will be in the afternoon. Club I/
Everyone is asked to bring a cov-
ered dish.
• • • •
AU circles of the First Baptist
church will met at 10 am. at the
church. Mrs. E. C. Parker will
teach the m:ssion study book on
'Ways of Witnessing." A pot luck
The Dorcas class of the First
Baptist church will met at 7 30
p.m. in the home of Mrs. Verne
Parker, 503 Ma.n Street. Mrs. Max
Beale, and group five will be in
A special
immediately
• • • •
The Tri Sigma' alannrii chapter
will meet at 7:30 in the evening
in the home of Mrs. Charles War-
ner.
• • • •
The Murray Business and Pro-
feitsfonal Woman's Club will -nave
its dinner meeting at 6:30 at the
Woman's Club House. Hostesses
for the meeting are Mesdames
Butterworth. Wilson. Woods, and
Curd The program will consist of
a hat Show
Jones, recently at 10:00 for an all
day meeting. The meeting At as
opened with the group reading the
Homemakers Creed in unison.
The.ODevotiOlial was given by
the reading chairman Mrs. Arlo
Sprunger, who took her reading
from Job 6th chapter-14th verse
and John 15th chapter and 13-15
verses. Roll call was answered by
each member answering with a tip
on safety. The thought for the
month was forgetful of self and
mindful of others.
Plans were made to hold a work
meeting at the home of Mrs, Ed-
ward Jones. Mrs. Arlo Sprunger
gave a report on her visit to Farm
& Home Week.
The group adjourned for a pot
lgck luncheon. After the lunch
hour the Major Project leader
Mrs. Edward Jones gave a lesson
on short cuts in sewing. She dem-
onstrated how to place the pattern
on the material and also how to
fix zippers.
The next meeting will be March
11th at the home of Mrs. Wayne
club house at 2:30 in the after-
noon. The program will be on
Art, given by Miss Clara Eagle.
Hostesses will be Mesdames Huiver-
Hancock. W E. Blackburn, H. C.
Woodbridge. and Misses Beatrice
Frye and Mary Lassiter
• • • •
The Home department of the
Murray Woman's club will meet
at the club rouse at 2 30 in the
afternoon The program will be
presented by the Music department
chorus Hostesses will be Mesdames
J. E Littleton. Melus Linn. D F.
McConnell. Noel Melugin, Vester1_
Orr and L. M Overbey.
• • • •
Friday, February 29th
The New Concord Homemakers





Mit WES al HI It MINH
I WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
THE REMARKABLY FUNNY STORY
OF A REMARKASLE FAMILY MAN!
MR.
PENNYPACi(ER
"or tskikcia CN 8JOHNEY
1. „cane-
eets
The New Concord seventh and
eighth grade 4-H Club met in
the lunchroom on Febroury 12,
1959. The mating was called td
order by the President, Dian An-
derson. The pledges were led
by Joyce Yarbrough and Billy
Gene McCurton The Bible was
read by Ledean Heath The sec-
retary, John Thomas Huey. call-




The Parent Teachers Association
of New Concord met recently at
the school. The main program was
the showing of a film concerning
the parents and teachers' ren-
sittilities to the child.
The illustrations used in the
film were of a first grade child.
The rhythm bank played two
numbers and Shelia Roberts led
the grades in singing "Cbming
Around The Mountain" and "The
Children's Marching Song."
Plans were made for the PTA
ball game to be held March 26.
The attendance prize was won by
Mrs Leon Grogan's first • grade
with 13 mothers present.
The devotional was given by
Bill Stubblefield and Euin Stub-
blefield led in prayer. Mrs. Gro-
gan and Miss Ruth Montgomery
liscl the first three grades in a
Ausical program.
• • • •
TO BUILD MOTEL
NEW YORK (UPI) — William
Zeckendorf, chairman of Zecken-
dorf Hotels Corp, has announced
plans to construct the first maj sr
new hotel to go up in New York
City in 28 years Zeckendorf said
the 48-story structure would cost





LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUoKY
Eastside II'makers 0•& 
Meet In Home Of Discussion Is Planned
Mrs. G. B. Jones
The Eastaide Homemakers Club For February Meetingmet at the home of Mrs. G. B 
The February meeting of the
Murray Training School Chapter
of Future Homemakers of America
was high lighted by a panel dis-
cussion of FFA boys and FHA
girls.
"Family Problems and How to
Correct Them" was the topic for
the panel discussion lead by Betty
Thomas. Other members of the
panel were, Glincla McNutt, Mary
Ann Crawford, Wayne Ezell and
Preston Barrett. The group also
participated in the discussion.
Following the panel discussion
the FHA Quartet, Judy Thomas,
Great Brooks, Mary Ann Craw-
a Lady" and "Steal-a -Way" led
by Dewey Dick
Mr. Sims made some announ-
cements and discussed plans for
the future. We later played games
led by Shirley Sue Stubblefield.
The skating party that had
been planned at the January I
meeting was enjoyed by every-
one Mrs Sue Bybee. Mrs Anne
Woods. Mrs Wra t her and Mr.
Sims as parent, teacher and 4-H
leaders.
Evy Lou Cain. Reporter
"RED" FOLEY
WANTS TO SEND YOU











ALL YOU NEED TO DO IS BUY
A FERGUSON 35 TRACTOR!
Yes sir, it's a check for $100 .. made
out to you by "Red" Foley —
Star of our ABC TV Network
show, "Jubilee U.S.A."
HOW DO YOU GET YOURS?
Come in today — See ine Ferguson 35
tractor — Buy it now, during
"Red" Foley's $100 Cash
Award offer. But hurry,
this offer is for a
limited time only.
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. Co.
*EAST MAIN PH Pl. 3-13t9Your Massey-Ferguson Dealer
•
ford, Judy Clark sang "My Hap-
piness."
The chapter was very honored
to have as their guest the State
Advisor of The Kentucky Associa-
tion of the Future Homemakers of




BONN, Germany (UPI) — A
West German delegation leaves
today for Warsaw to renew long
-postponed trade talks with the
Conimunist Polish government.
Say "Meet Me" At
SUSIE'S CAFE
SHORT ORDERS - HOMEMADE PIES
Natl. Hotel Bldg. . 6th & Main
NEED A CAR LOAN?
Come in and talk to us and let us help you
make your car dreams come true. Car loans





TUESDAY — FEBRUARY 17, 195.
SHOP THROUGH OUR CLASSIFIEDS

























(These Prices Cash & Carry
BOONE CLEANERS
South Side Square PhonePLaza 3-2552
Mercury's new beauty is planned for people_makes room for 6, not just 4!
Here's proof you needn't sacrifice comfort for beauty. Unlike most
'59 cars, Mercury is beautifully built for roominess For instance:
the hump on the floor has been cut in half, giving the middle rider
OTHER CARS MI- !ICU P Y
IN MERCURY THERE S MORE SEAT cumulous, deeper, thicker. softer
—under the middle rider. You'll find it's the most comfortable
center-of-the-car ride on the rood Mercury gives you normal sitting




more leg room .. and a thicker, softer cushion. Mercury Pin th•
roomiest passenger compartment of all. Has the widest doors. Hati
the most visibility. Yes, you're comfortably fixed.., in • liteturN
FIRST SIOE-TO-SIDE WIPERS thet clear
• 5-foot swath, including the center
ores! Gives you better viathility thru
the world's largest windshield.
• -
NEW KIND OF RESPONSE
FROM • GREAT MIMES
210-14P Economy V ft
210 OP Moray* V II_ eon*
Mil IS va001.1 engine In Arrweica.
322-MP Mem& V




SEE IT_DRIVE IT_AT YOUR MERCURY DEALER'S
WILSON MERCURY SALES
515 So. 12th St. Murray, Ky.
QUALITY NEW CARS • • • •APIII-SUY USED CARS • • • RELIAELE SORYIDE 
-
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